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Abstract The aspect to be considered in this papcr 
is the type of distribution tree established by the 

A class of multicasl appltcations, such as protocol. 
reliable multicast, consisls of a sender and a set Distribution of multicast packets is 
of receivers sending feedback information lo the achieved by creating and maintaining distribution 
sender and Ihe rest oflhe receivers. trees, composed of links and routers, and 

Jf multicast support is based on source spanning all subnetworks with group members 
based Irees, Ihe aboYe feature can cause an present. These trees enable distribution of 
excessive overhead, spectally when number of muhicast packets to all members ofthe group. 

,·~-~·, .. ,receiwn, ,iItc~:·(in: lile 0I"deJ!,6.f thousands). i*~<:~'c"'~ .. ·';;''''''''· ·,-:;>""","';,""'r.,.;;Íj!I"I~-,~.!Jot.'u ,:!\t<':"". 
The reason ;s the need to ma;nta;n a distribution Source based protocols build a multicast 
Iree per receiver. delivety tree for each sender to a group. This tree 

This paper presents an extended use' 01 is rooted at the sOW'Ce and spans all members of 
source based frees. It enables distribution 01 the group. Flow of packets is unidirectional, from 
inlormation originated by members of the group root to leaves. 
through the free rooted at the sendero lhis aims to Sbared tree based protocols build a 
reduce the atnount of memory ;n routers as a multicast delivery tree sbared by all senders to a 
consequence 01 maintaining only one distribution group. This tree is rooted at a node called "core" 
tree per application. or '~devouz point" and spans all members of 

thegroup. 
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1. IntroductioD 

Over the last decade, IP multicast has 
experienced a notable growth. The deployment of 
the MBONE has lead to tite development of both, 
a variety of multicast applications t2Ch with its 
proper requiremcnts and a set of muhicast routing 
protocols based on difl'erent paradigms. 

The first and most deployed multicast 
routing protocoI is DVMRP (1)[2], widely tested 
over the MBONE and other multicast-capable 
networks. Currently, several multicast protocols 
exists, each designed to cope with certain 
characteristics of applications and groups, aiming 
10 offer better quality of SeMce and diminish 
network resources consumed. 

There are two kinds of shared trees: 
unidirectional and bidirectional. In the former, 
senders encapsulate multicast packets addressed 
to the group and send them (unicast) to the coreo 
Tbe core then decapsu1ates the packet and injects 
it into the muhicast delivery tree. Multicast 
packets tIavel from the root towards the leaves. 

In bidirectional shared trees, a sender1 

injects multicast packets directly into the 
distnbution tree. Tben the packet is distributed in 
all branches oftbe tree. 

To be deployed in the Internet, a multicast 
routing protocol would satisfy different types of 
requirements. 

From the application viewpoint, a routing 
protocol must provide quality of service, such as 
assured bandwidth, end-to-end delay, etc. 

1 1bis is the case of a sender in a DCtwOrk belonging to 
the distribution tree. In other case, the sender proc:eeds 
as described in shared unidirectional trees. 



From the network viewpoint a routing 
tocol must try to reduce thc amount of nctwork 
mrccs involvcd in its operation. 

These requiremcnts, in particular network 
)urces consumed, topie of this paper, can be 
ter satisfied through collaboration betwecn 
tlications2 and the network level. 

These interactions between network and 
,lication level don 't imply loose of 
lSparency of tbe multicast infrastructure with 
pect to the application level. 

The interactions must be considered in a 
lation where a general API is provided and the 
work leve} maps application requirements if . ' 
;slble, to operational characteristics of 
,lticast routing protocols, transparentIy to the 
,t applications. 

SoIutioo Ovemew 

With the support provided by this new 
llticast functionality at network layer and a 
ltable API, a recciver application (M) member 
a group (G), can solicit to the network level to 
Id control (or feedback) infonnation addressed 
the sender of the group (S) and the rest of 

:mbers. 
Multicast packets generated by the 

:eiver application must have addresses S and G . ' 
lt would be generated by source S. These 

ckets are encapsulated in special packets at the 
iginating host (where tbe receiver application 
sides). 

Those packets will traverse the routers 
longing to the distribution tree in direction M to 
(leaf to root from the point of view of the 

stribution tree rooted at S). 

Each special packet (identified by a new 
, option) received by an in-tree route? is sent to 
e next (upstream) in-tree router towards the 
lurce. In addition, the original multicast packet 
decapsulated and distributed in the subtree 

oted at the router as any otber packet originated 
, the sourcc. 

['he word 'application" refers to multicast support al 
er level (over UDP), such as reliable multicast 
msport protocols, for example. 
An in-tree router is a router that belongs to the 
stribution tree. 

Applications must he abk to distinguish 
multicas! packets originatcd by S from thos~~ 
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Figure 1. New IP Option 

originated by members of the group. Since both 
classes of packets carries identical addresses (S 
and G), applications must have sorne other mean 
to identify the source of a packet, for example use 
a port for data packets and another for feedback 
information. 

The implementation of the new 
~o~tydoescnotrequiredsigni.ficam. Manges 
In router s codeo As in mtrace [3], a packet is sent 
unicast for each router to its upstream, which is 
determined using any information available in the 
router. 

The principal advantage of this approach 
can be appreciated in applications with a source 
and many receivers sending feedback infonnation 
intended for the source and the rest of the 
receivers. 

For example, in the case of an RTP [4] 
source sending information to thousands of 
receivers, each receiver must send periodic 
reports to the source. These reports must be 
received also by each receiver, in order they be 
able to adapt its sending rate based on the volume 
of feedback infonnation. 
In case of a source based multicast routing 
protocol, a distribution tree for each receiver 
would be needed, causing a significant overhead 
in routers and links. 

If the new functionality is provided, only 
one distribution tree is needed, rooted at the 
source and spanning aU the receivers. This tree is 
used to send both, data from the source and 
feedback originated at receivers. 

In addition, feedback packets travel 
through tbe distribution tree following the inverse 
path of information packets. TIris topological 
feature can be exploited by multicast transport 
protocols that need to reduce exposure or localize 



Figure 2. A "reversed" packet Originated for 
receiver R3 is sent through distribution free for 
group G. rooted at S. Routers are indicated as 

corresponding to the encapsulated multicast 
packct 

10: Rcservcd. 
11: Reserved. 
ITL: Indicates thc valuc that a dccapsulating 
TOuter will givc to ITL field of thc multicast 
packet before injects it into the distribution tree: 
00: Decapsulate multicast packet and preserve 

its original TTL valuc. 
01: Set ITL value of multicast decapsulated 

packet to the remaining value of original 
packet's Tn.. 

10: Rcserved. 
11: Reserved. 

- Downstream router: Address of router tbat has 
sent the packet. This address correspond to the 
interface through the packet was sent. 

eire/es. Source S and receivers Ri by squares. . 
Thick arrows indicate "reversed" packets, 4.0perabon 

~~3'4~s.~~r;~~~?c~)~:t,~~~~"""~';·~-'figUie~:~='''i1Iüsbaté$¡~~1i;;~t·~Of 
decapsu/ated mu/licast (S, G) paclcets, originoted multicast routet:s. In the figure, a s?ur~based 
at R3 and injected In the distribution free for the n:ee rooted at S lS sOOwn. Route~ are mdicated as 
corresponding router. clrcles, aod group members (recelvers) as squares. 

processes to subtrees, such as reliable multicast 
and RTCP tIansJators. 

3. Tbe New IP Option 

Packets that encapsulates feedback 
information must receive special treatment in the 
routers they traverse and need to carry certain 
control infonnation. The way this may be done is 
defining a new IP option [5] and specify tbat 
values into appropiate fields. 

Figure 1 illustrates the new IP option. Its 
fields are the following: 

Option Type: 
- Copied Flag = 1 
- Option Class = O 

- Option number = To be defined: Indicates the 
packet needs special process in the router. 

- Option Length: 12 
- T (Type): Type of packet: 

00: (reversecl): Indicates the packet is sent in the 
direction leaf-root in the distribution tree 
corresponding to the addresses of the 
encapsu1ated multicast packet •... 

01: (normal): Indicates the packet is sent in the 
direction root-leaf in the distribution tree 

Each receiver sends feedback or control 
packets tbat must be received by source S and the 
rest ofreceivers. 

Information originated by the source (not 
shown in the figure) consists of multicast packcts 
with source and destination addresses S and G 
respectively. These packets are delivered 
nonnally in tbe distribution tree. 

Thick arrows represent "reversed" 
packets originated by the IP level at a receiver (in 
this case R3). These packets are generated in 
response to application requirements and 
encapsulate a multicast (S, G) packet with 
application level feedback information tbat must 
be distributed to the source and the rest of 
receivers. 

The packets are delivered unicast from an 
in-tree router to another in-tree router towards the 
root (S). Any information available in the router is 
used to determine the previous hop towards the 
source. 

Each "reversed" packet finally arrives at 
S or is silently discarded by a router in case its 
TfL value reaches O. 

Upon receiving a "reversed" packet 
containing the new IP option, in addition to 
propagate it towards the source, a router must 
decapsu1ate the original (S, G) addressed 



ticast packet generated by the application. and 
ributc ir in the corrcsoondin1!. sub-tre~ 

Smc~ thcs(: pa~kc!s c;mcs addrcsscs S 
G, they can 't be diffcrentiated from multicast 
{ets originated by the source S, and are 
:ibuted nonnally through thc subtrec rooted at 
node. They are represented as thin aITO\vs in 
re 2. 

Note tbat dccapsulated packcts are 
ctively distributed for tbe decapsulator router, 
I avoids send them over the interface 
ciated to the downstream sender of tbe 
¡psulating packet. 

A host member of the group receives tbe 
:psulated packet from its designated router, in 
same way as anotber router does. lt can be 
rved in figure 2, in tbe case ofhost Rl and., in 
cular in the case ofS. 

The interaction between tbe host where 

Figure 3 Multiaccess operation. Links 
belonging to the distribution free (only those 
between routers) are represented by thick 
Unes. Reversed packets containing 
encapsulated multicast ones carrying 
feedback are represented by thick a"ows. 
Multicast (decapsulated) packets are 
represented using thin arrows. 

_ver· application .resides:·(iD····1his ease-;bost-·· .. ,,··~ ... ·• ,.""-",:_~,.,,,,.. '.::' _.".",~<"" .•.. *.~.-...... "~","O:;:::;:;:;r:'",;;:,,,,,-==,,,,,,,,,",,,",,,,,, 
and its designated router requires further '.' Figure 3 illustrares a multiacCeSs' ~~ork . 
ideration. Since the host basn 't necessarily Wlth two bosts members of group G: R2 and R3, 
I'ledge of tbe uni~ address of the and four routers: RT5, RT4, RT2 (designated 
:nated router in tbe LAN, packets must be router) and RTl. RTI receives a "reversed" 
~ssed to "all-multicast-routers-in-this- packet from its downstream router. lts 
et" (224.0.0.2). This way, packets will be res~nsibilities consist in decapsulate tbe 
ved by atl routers in tbe local subnet, but mulncast packet, and distribute it in tbe 
~sed only by tbe designated router. Otber corresponding subtree (to RT3) and propagate tbe 
rs in tbe subnet discard tbese packets to "reversed" packet towards tbe source S. 
I generation of duplicates. RTl sends a "reversed" packet addressed 

to RT2, who has the responsibility of inject tbe 

In tbe following situations, "normal" 
~s travelling in direction root to leaf must be 
ated: 

1- A router has no means to determine 
over which interfaces propagate tbe 
decapsulated packet4 or, 

2- The reversed packet has arrived 
tbrough a multiaccess interface. 

In botb cases, tbe router generates a 
1al" packet and distributes it instead the 
tal (decapsulated) multicast packet, 
!ting tbe responsibility for tbe distribution of 
ilCket to each downstream router. 

A "normal" packet is sent in tbe opposite 
ion (root to leaf) to tbe "reversed" packet. 

situation cannot occur in PIM-DM or DVMRP 
e oC exchanging oC neigbbor information. ' 

encapsulated packet into tbe multiaccess 
network.s 

If RT2 decapsulates tbe multicast packet 
and injects it in tbe distribution tree (witb 
addresses S, G), it will be accepted by R2, R3 and 
RT5 and RTl, who has no means to know it is a 
duplicate. 

-To avoid tbis situation, RT2 must change 
tbe "reversed" packet into a "normal" packet and 

. multicasts it with addresses S, G. TIús packet will 
be accepted by hosts R2 and R3, and routers RTI 
and RT5. RTl knows tbat tbe packet is a 
duplicate because its address matches witb 
"downstream router" field of tbe lP optiOD, and 
discards it. 

RT5, R2 and R3, decapsulate tbe 
multicast packet and process it as a normal S, G 
packet. 

5 Note that a "reverse" packet originated by a local 
host, would be sent to a multicast address "all routers" 
but processed only by RT2. ' 



~. Conrlusiom and FuturE' Work 

Tri\: CA1:Cl1SlOn to lP multlcast presentcd 
cnablc applications with many receivers sending 
feedback information to interact with thc nctwork 
levcl to diminish the amount of network resourccs 
consumcd in case of souree based distribution tree 
multicast support 

1his feature does not mean loose of 
transparmcy . of multicast infrastructure to the 
applications. It must be viewed in a context of a 
set of multicast support oriented functions that, 
through a general multicast API, enables 
cooperation of applications and multicast sUPPort' 
The goals of this cooperation are to offer 
multicast quality of service and reduce the use of 
resourees based on the combination of application 
and multicast support characteristics. 
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a¡:ijmiach' 'is . to reduce network· resources 
consumed, is clear. This must be contrasted with 
the overhead in routers due to decapsulation and 
modification of "reversed" packets to be sent 
upstream. This aspect is current1y under 
oonsideration. 

Additional advantages, for example its 
use to localize process to subtrees and avoid 
exposure, are currently considered and wiIl be 
evaluated through simulation [6]. 

Another aspect to analyze is how the 
presented approach fits in reliable multicast 
approaches such as PGM [7} or OTERS [8]. 
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